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UPark UMC has over 50 non-UPark groups who make 
use of the church building for meetings and gatherings 
over the course of the year. This month we have invited 
Deborah Voss to highlight Rocky Mountain Theatre for 
Kids and the Actors Academy for the Performing Arts: 

Actors Academy for the Performing Arts and Rocky 
Mountain Theater for Kids are grateful for the use of 
space at University Park Methodist Church.  Rocky  
Mountain Theatre for Kids (RMTK) and the Actors  
Academy for The Performing Arts (AAPA) inspire youth in 
their creative processes while raising their performance 
standards to achieve theatrical excellence. Founded in 
1996, Rocky Mountain Theatre for Kids gives students, 
beginner and experienced alike, a professional theater 
experience as well as the unique opportunity to study 
theatre in a true workshop environment. This means an 
in-depth, personal, and holistic perspective on the  
crafting of theatre. We believe that emphasizing the  
personal and artistic process in performance is crucial to 
creating a theatrical piece of true substance and  
integrity. We strive to create an environment where  

both the creative process and a professional product are 
emphasized. 

Rocky Mountain Theatre for Kids and the Actors Academy 
for The Performing Arts are one organization with two 
great divisions: AAPA for the school-year long academy; 
RMTK for summer camps & classes. During the summers, 
we offer intensive summer programs, two of which focus 
on the work-shopping and rehearsal of a full-length  
musical production which is then performed for the  
public for several consecutive days. We offer daily “minor 
classes” to our students in dance, voice, music, makeup, 
or technical arts. RMTK offers after-school programs as 
well as classes and youth rep companies throughout the 
school year. This summer we are offering productions 
such as; Annie, Les Miserable, Mary Poppins, and much 
more. 

 
Please visit our website at www.theaterforkids.net or 
contact Deborah Voss at 303-245-8150 for more  
information. 

 Hospitality Hub 

http://www.theaterforkids.net
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Concerns 

Members and friends who have been ill or hospitalized since the last Messenger:  Sally Geis. 

We extend condolences to the family and friends of Marie Dambrosky who died January 28. 

Our hearts are open to all church members, friends and family, as they experience  

the concerns and celebrations of life. 

Our Church Family 

A Note of Thanks 

I want to thank my many friends at University Park United Methodist Church for 
your kind and thoughtful wishes following my recent surgery and hospitalization. 
The generous gifts of flowers, food, cards, phone calls, and above all, your prayers, 
have been a real comfort during my recovery. The healing process is slow, but each 
day I feel a little stronger and more like my old self. Hopefully it won't be too long 
before I am back at full speed.  
 
Most Sincerely, Jean Twombly 

Thank You to UPark 

It is a heart filled with gratitude that I write this thank you to my UPark faith community.  Thank you for the many 
phone calls, cards, thoughts and prayers sent to me during these past ten months while I went through my breast 
cancer treatment. Your thoughtful caring truly sustained me.  I share with you the following poem: 
 
Permanent Gifts— by Molly Strode 
 

Sometimes 
    the presence of God 
           sweeps through us 
   like a gust of autumn wind 
           stripping away 
             what we thought was essential. 
The golden leaves of our lives 
     lie scattered at our feet 
         and we are left 
            looking at the bare trunk 
                  of our existence. 
In this stripping 
       we touch the core of who we are 
             and know we will survive the winter. 
It is only through this loss 
     that we discover what we can never lose. 
 
— Jeanette McIntosh 
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Paul’s Epistle 

To be Led by a Vision   To be a community of Disciple leaders who practice stewardship and hospitality as 
we engage each other and the world around us. 

 Sunday, February 22 – “ Sacred Community in Diversity” 

 Sunday, March 1 – “Disciple leaders”  Celebration of the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 

 Sunday, March 8 – “Practicing Stewardship” 

 Sunday, March 15 – “Practicing Hospitality” 

 Sunday, March 22 – “Engaging each other and the world around us” 

 Sunday, March 29 – Palm/Passion Sunday  – “Moving through the Realities of our Season” 

 Sunday, April 5 – Easter Celebration – “A Vision of a New Creation” 

Lenten Sermon Series — To Be Led by a Vision 

 In my sermon on Transfiguration Sunday, I quoted Chancellor Rebecca Chopp from her sermon 

given to the Iliff School of Theology the prior week.  Her call was for both the academic and the religious 

communities to respond proactively to the tectonic changes going on around us and throughout the 

world.  Her challenge was “that we are to portray the Light, help name the Light, and articulate the vision 

to which the Light calls us.”  The Light of course, is the God of Love and Grace.  The challenge for us is 

how do we name this God and by what vision do we seek to lead within the 21st Century.  If the  

Chancellor is correct, we do well to be both bold and to risk new ways of naming God in our midst.  Of 

course, this does not mean that we are creating a new god.  Rather, we are to take the God of Eternity, of 

the past, the present, and the future, and find the ways that we can best communicate the transforming 

reality of this God in our lives.   

 There is a phrase within theological circles of “ancient/future” that states that we are indeed 

working with the ancient experiences of our distant ancestors, our biblical ancestors, but that we are 

committed to embracing these experiences in ways that make sense in the 21st Century – particularly to a 

people who see the institutional Church as irrelevant in their lives.  I believe that University Park United 

Methodist Church has a vision that serves us well.  It is printed on the front of our bulletin every Sunday.   

And yet, I dare say that few of us understand it or can repeat it.  The fact that there is tension around the 

vision statement does not mean that it needs to be changed – in fact, I like that people wrestle with its 

meaning.  Only by wrestling with it will it become real for us.   If in a year’s time, through the Narrative 

Future Project, we desire to make changes, then we will do so.  Until then, may we begin our earnest  

efforts to embrace that which seeks to lead us forward. 

 — Pastor Paul 
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UPDATE - Kids Cans for Kids— 

Bring Those Aluminum Cans!  

Our second can redemption for 2015 resulted in 138 pounds worth $69.21 for aluminum cans and other  
miscellaneous metals for a total of 254 lbs. and $143.10 thus far this year. 

NOTE:  Contributors, please separate different types of metals as Atlas Metal & Iron Corp—the recycle  
establishment we use—requires that the different types are separated, weighed and valued individually.  
This relieves the volunteer (Sharon Sanita—thank you very much) who delivers the metals to Atlas of  
having to do the separation before delivery.  Thanks to all who cooperate with this request.   

We will continue to send these funds to the Children’s Hospital Chaplaincy department to supply Bibles for 
patients and their families, including Spanish Bibles, and to supply other reading materials for their mobile 
interfaith book cart.   

Announcements 

The Post Employment Group Seniors welcomes all retired and chronologically gifted to the 
regular luncheon at noon on the second Wednesday of each month for a catered lunch  

followed by a program of varying interests.  The group will resume meeting Wednesday, March 11 for a catered 
lunch provided by Robin Zemetra for $8.00 per person.  Bring a friend and join us for food, fellowship, and fun.  
Watch for program information in the bulletin.  In the meantime, be safe and God bless. For more information 
contact Rev. Debby Lawrence at 303-722-5736 or dlawrence@universityparkumc.org. 

All-Church Camp 
May 22-24 at Camp Buckhorn 

All are welcome...with or without children, all ages!  Activities will include campfire with s'mores, olym-
pics, morning devotions, yoga, and a soccer tournament. 

Prices are unchanged from last year:   
$100/adult 
$50/child 4-12 
Child under 4 FREE 

Partial weekend pricing is definitely available, as are scholarships. 

More details to come!  Contact Amy Long at amywlong@gmail.com with questions or if you are  
interested in organizing a camp activity.   

Get Your Easter Lilies! 

Easter Lilies will adorn our sanctuary on Easter Sunday. We have ordered 
40. Watch for order forms in the Sunday bulletins beginning on March 8. 
On Easter, you may take yours home following the Easter service that you 
attend. You may also provide them in memory or honor of someone. Lilies 
are $10 each. Please contact Diane Felt with questions. 

mailto:dlawrence@universityparkumc.org
mailto:amywlong@gmail.com
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Abrahamic Initiative & Saint John’s Cathedral Host  
Fourth Annual Hunger, Faith & Food Conference:  

An Interfaith Call to Action 
March 19, 2015, 3-6 pm 

 Faith Institutions and Community Partners  
Commit to Ending Local Hunger  

 

HFF Mission: To build capacity among those eager to grow, prepare, and share food, offering people tools 
for organizing their faith communities to end hunger locally. 

Each day, tens of thousands of our neighbors struggle to put nutritious and life-sustaining food on the 
family table. We hear news of hunger. We see hunger. We are called to act. Leaders of faith institutions 
have a special charge. They are able to commandeer great reserves of human talent, vision, and energy in 
their congregations. Many faith institutions have irrigated land for community food gardens. They have 
kitchens for teaching and food preparation. They have parking lots. They have pulpits and voices and a 
duty of care.   

But most religious professionals don’t have the resources to build up a hunger-relief ministry from 
scratch. The good news? The resources are there. 

Join us for the fourth annual Hunger, Faith & Food conference at Saint John’s Episcopal Cathedral on 
Thursday, March 19 from 3 to 6 pm, 1350 Washington St. A plenary session on Sacred Writ will help us to 

hear G-d’s still, small voice. Two simple workshops will inspire 
us and give us tools to act.  

Adrian Miller, Executive Director of the Colorado Council of 
Churches and James Beard Award–winning author, will be our 
keynote speaker, asking “What Is God Calling Us to Do?”  

We’ll conclude the conference with a potluck meal, all-faiths- 
and vegan-friendly, in Dagwell Hall. Locally grown, made, 
baked, brewed, and vinted.  

Contact: kris.stoever@gmail.com 

Habitat for Humanity Breakfast 

Come one, come all!  Saturday, April 18 at 9 am in the East Fellowship Hall the Loaves and Fishes Coalition 
of Habitat for Humanity of Metro Denver is having a FREE breakfast to kick-off the fund-raising and  
building of our 17th home!  

If you have been wanting to learn more about Habitat and its work, this is your opportunity. Not only is 
the breakfast being held at UPark but the family who is to become the owners of this new home will also 
be in attendance. Other members of the coalition and previous partner families, as well as officials from 
the Metro Denver office will also be there.  

Come and learn about how people, from all walks of life and  
abilities, can come together to build not just a house but a HOME.  

If you are interested in attending, please contact Barb Philipp for 
details at barbphilipp72156@msn.com. 

mailto:kris.stoever@gmail.com
mailto:barbphilipp72156@msn.com
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A Tradition Continued at UPark — Pretzel Sunday 

March 29, the sixth Sunday in Lent will be designated Pretzel Sunday.  Everyone in 
the church is welcome to come on down to the East Fellowship Hall and make 
pretzels.   We really want this to be an intergenerational fun learning experience.  
We will have gluten-free dough available. 

Lent is a time of sadness, reflection and repentance, when Christians feel they 
should suffer.  For 40 days early church Christians ate no rich foods; no meat, 
cheese, eggs or even milk.  However, what these early Christians did eat was fish, 

and they baked special bread shaped into arms crossed, a symbol of rest and meditation as Christians 
sadly contemplated their lives.  They called this bread Bracellae, the Latin word for “little arms.” 

For the first five weeks of Lent they were preparing for “the great banquet.”  Denying themselves in 
preparation for the feast, munching dry “pretzels.”  After the fifth week they finished the pretzels and  
entered the great banquet hall, with the joyous events of Palm Sunday and Easter. 

Wayne and Dorothea Littrell — 75th Wedding Anniversary 

Dear Family and Friends -- Wayne and Dorothea's daughters, Pat, Marilyn and Linda, are pleased to  
announce that their parents will be celebrating their 75th Wedding Anniversary on March 24, 2015.  We 
would love to surprise them with a Card Shower and we know it would please them so much to hear from 
you. We will be making an Anniversary Album with all of the cards and presenting it to them at a  
Reception Celebration -- we hope you will be able to attend! 

75th Anniversary Reception: 
Sunday, March 22nd, 2015 — 2:00 - 4:00 pm 
University Park United Methodist Church — 2180 S. University 
Blvd., Denver, CO 
Please send your cards and notes by March 15th to:  
 Pat Flagg 
 11069 W. Walker Dr. 

Littleton, CO 80127 

Thank you for joining in this wonderful celebration!!! 

STEPS Young Adult March Mixer 

Location: Brittany and Doug Collins' Place 
Date: Friday, March 27th at 7pm 
Email Brittany to RSVP and get directions:  

 brittany.collins621@gmail.com  

Lenten Vespers 

The DU community, Iliff community, and University 
Park neighbors are all invited to join our Sunday  
evening prayer services during the season of Lent.  In 
the weeks leading to Easter, we will explore P E A C E 
— and the many facets of this term, from inner peace 
to world peace.  Join us at Evans Chapel at 8 pm every 
Sunday in Lent (except for March 15th) for a time of 
quiet, candlelight, reflection, and prayer for our  
community and world. 
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Join us to tour and celebrate the new facility that will 
help end hunger in Denver.  Learn about exciting new 
programming while you enjoy food, beverages, and a 
sense of accomplishment in helping Metro CareRing 
build this wonderful facility. 

When: Thursday, April 23, 4-7pm (Open House) 
Where: Metro CareRing's Hunger Relief Center,  
     1100 E. 18th Ave., Denver, 80218 
Cost: Free  
Organizer: Metro CareRing 
Learn more and RSVP here.  

It's an exciting time for Metro CareRing!  In March, the organization will 
move into the new Hunger Relief Center, a 16,000-square-foot facility 
that will increase the organization's capacity and allow for expanded 
programming.  Metro CareRing thanks University Park Methodist Church 
for its generous support of this building!    

At the Hunger Relief Center, Metro CareRing will offer a comprehensive suite of programming designed 
to meet people's immediate need for food while also providing them with education and tools to improve 
their health and self-sufficiency.  Specifically, the organization will offer programming in four primary ar-
eas: Healthy Foods Access, Nutrition and Gardening Education, Self-Sufficiency, and Community Health 
Services.  Features of the Hunger Relief Center include:  

 A Fresh-Foods Market to distribute nutritious food 
 Six Self-Sufficiency offices for community-navigation services 
 An Education Center for nutrition and budgeting classes 
 A Rooftop Learning Garden for gardening education 
 A greenhouse for experiential learning and job training 
 A Community Health Services Room for health screenings and immunizations, and  
 A Children’s Nutrition Center for educational classes to kids while their parents receive other 

services. 

Please contact UPark’s Faith in Action Liaison for Metro CareRing, Anne Wright, with questions:  
taegwright@msn.com  

Faith in Action 

Don’t Forget to Spring Ahead! 

Daylight Savings Time begins on Sunday, March 8. On 
March 7, “spring your clocks ahead before heading to 
bed” so we don’t miss you at UPark on Sunday!  

 

https://hrcgrandopening.eventbrite.com
file:///C:/Users/Elizabeth/Documents/UPark%20UMC%20Messenger/2015%20March%20Messenger/taegwright@msn.com
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Youth 2015 

June 24-28, the high school youth will be attending Youth 2015 in Orlando, FL.   
YOUTH 2015 is the national gathering for United Methodist youth groups and 
their leaders.  The theme for YOUTH 2015 is ‘Go On’ – and is grounded in both 
scripture and several of John Wesley’s sermons.  

For more information, go to youth2015.com 

United Methodist Youth  
Fellowship (UMYF) 

The youth group (all 6th graders through 12th  
graders) will continue meeting every other Sunday at 12:15 

in room B03 and various locations.  Steve & Diane Felt, Linda 
Leisegang, Larry Roggensack, and Duane will be the  

interested adults. 

 

Youth Sunday School Class 

The 6th – 8th graders will meet in room 
BO3 at 9:30 with Steve & Diane Felt while 

the 9th – 12th graders will meet in the 
Youth Lounge with Barb Eulenstein.  

Easter Helpers Needed! 

As Easter approaches, the staff becomes somewhat anxious.   We are offering several special events to 

make the celebration as outstanding as we can.  Each special program requires additional personnel.  If 

you are willing to give a few extra minutes here and there to help out, please let Duane know.  What can 

you do?  The youth could use help in the kitchen to prepare breakfast or you could assist with the Easter 

Egg hunt! 

The Great Easter Egg Hunt:  Plans are underway for the children’s Easter Egg 

Hunt on Easter Sunday from 10:15-10:45 am.  We need donations of plastic eggs 

and candy.  Please note — No candy with nuts or peanut butter can be used.  

There is a collection basket in the Main Foyer for your donations.  If you are  

willing to assist in the Easter Egg hunt please contact Duane Buys at  

303-722-5736 or dbuys@universityparkumc.org 

Easter Breakfast:  On Easter morning, the youth will be preparing breakfast and asking for a donation 

that will help defray the cost of this summer’s mission trip to Alamosa and Youth 2015. Great food, great 

cause!!! 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL! Get it on your calendar! June 22 – 25, 9:00 to 12:00. 
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March 1st through March 22nd, the children of University Park will be participating 

in a Sunday school rotation entitled “Resurrection Revealed; Easter Seen through 

Symbols.”  Many children think that Easter is primarily about marshmallow  

bunnies and Easter baskets.  It is up to us to point them to the Good News of 

Christ’s resurrection at Easter.  So many of the popular Easter symbols can help 

them keep the Good News in their hearts during Easter.  During this unit, the  

children will discover how these Easter symbols point to the real reason of Easter:  

Easter eggs, lambs, palms, and wine and bread. 

 

Kids love parades!  In the drama workshop, children will examine their feelings as they participate on the 

sidelines of two parades. The children will have a parade for Jesus arriving in Jerusalem.  After they learn 

about the Good News of Easter, they will examine their feelings once again, and express them by creating 

their own “Jesus is Alive” parade.  Children will learn how the symbol of the palm can help them  

remember facts about Palm Sunday and the Resurrection.   

 

In the historical re-enactment workshop, children will go back in Bible history to re-enact the Passover 

meal that Jesus shared with his disciples.  After participating in the Passover meal, an adult playing Jesus 

will lead them through the steps that Jesus took on the night he was betrayed that changed the Passover 

meal. Children will receive a piece of matzo and a small plastic communion cup as symbols of the new 

covenant.  

 

In the archeological dig workshop, children will learn that artifacts from the past point us to events of 

long ago.  They will learn that archeologists often dig up artifacts from Bible times.  Children will become 

teams of archeologists and discover “dig sites” from around Jerusalem.  As they dig in their sites, they  

discover artifacts of Holy Week that tell the Easter story.  They will discover a lamb and learn that Jesus is 

the Lamb of God. Each child will receive a lamb as a symbol to remember this. 

 

In the storytelling workshop, children will learn how the traditional Easter egg points to Jesus’  

resurrection. They will learn the events of Holy Week and participate in a Holy Week Easter egg hunt.  

They will be given an empty Easter egg to put in their egg cartons as a symbol of Christ’s resurrection.  

Primary Children will listen to a story that tells the symbolism of the Easter egg while Intermediate  

Children will interact with their story using their Bibles. 

 

Thank you to our teachers Tony and Judy Winger, Rodney Brown, Kevin and Julie Johnson, and Martha 

Beavers and shepherd Connie Beauchamp!  

Many thanks as well to our volunteers for the last rotation. Thank you to our teachers Jeremy and Amy 

Long, Kris Green, Jean Kottke, and Eric Savacool and shepherds Eric and Holly Miller and Marilyn  

Meredith! 

Children’s Programming 
From Christina Pacheco 
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Christian Education 

Adult Forum will offer presentations from many speakers on diverse and interesting topics.  Jim Fleet 
and Cal Neptune work together to facilitate this class which meets in Bryans Room.   
 

 March 1 – Duane Buys – Get the Scoop… Through Pictures  
March 8 – Judy Schwartz – Finding the Good in the Bad  
March 15 – J. Alton Templin – “Fire and Light: How the Enlightenment Transformed our World.”  
  James MacGregor, Principles of Enlightenment 
March 22 – Enlightenment and Bible Studies – Enlightenment and Early American Development 
March 29 – No Sunday School – Pretzel Sunday 

Journeys in Faith will meet in the East Parlor. Come join us for some interesting and lively discussions. 
Trace the Apostle Paul's footsteps throughout the Roman Empire. The facilitators will be Les Law and 
Tony Winger.  
 

This month we will be watching and discussing Peter & Paul and the Christian Revolution (PBS, 2003).  
Peter and Paul assume leadership of the Church as they struggle against violent opposition to the  
teachings of Christ and their own personal conflicts  
 

 March 1 – Stoned at Lystra  
March 8 – The Jerusalem Council  
March 15 – Christianity Spreads to Europe  
March 22 – Paul Carries the Gospel to the Greeks 
March 29 – No Sunday School – Pretzel Sunday 

Cornerstone II is a class that is geared to the parents of young children, although anyone can join us at 
any time.  The goal is to offer insights into parenting issues and to build relationships among parents and 
families.  Class will be facilitated by Melane Theilen and meets in the Cornerstone II room.  
The Wesleyan Way – A Faith that Matters 
 March 1 – Transform Yourself and the World  

March 8 – Invite Others on the Journey  
March 15 – Christ No Matter What  
March 22 – Rob Bell – NOOMA – Lump 
March 29 – No Sunday School – Pretzel Sunday 

Nursery Schedule 
We’ve changed our Nursery volunteer time schedule.  We will have an early shift from 8:25 – 10:30 and a 
late shift from 10:30 – 12:30.  Kim Ray is working on the scheduling and could use your help by going to  
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4ba5aa2aa5fe3-julydecember1 and signing up for your shift. 

 

March 1 – Early – Theresa Broderick   Late – Barb Eulenstein 

March 8 – Early – Chris Wells   Late – Barb Eulenstein 

March 15 – Early – Amy Long   Late – Connie Beauchamp 

March 22 – Early – Mary Ernst         Late – Need Volunteer 

March 29 – Early – Jamie Sayers         Late – Jamie Nahil 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4ba5aa2aa5fe3-julydecember1
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News from Children’s Council 

 Sunday School Rotations are going well. Thank you so much to those who have stepped in, when 

needed to fill vacancies.  

 We’d like to recognize Barbara, our nursery worker—the families all love and appreciate her so much. 

The children look forward to seeing her every week. Thank you for being so awesome, Barbara! 

 We continue to have open spots on our Nursery Volunteer Sign-up. Remember, you don’t have to be 

a parent of a youngster to volunteer.   We need more people to help.  Please consider spending 2 

hours with our babies!  Sign up here:  signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4ba5aa2aa5fe3-julydecember1 

 We are still hoping to hire a director for Choristers, our Youth Choir. If you know of anyone who might 

be interested in directing our Youth Choir, please direct them to Joann Gudvagen-Brown. 

 Vacation Bible School will be held June 21-June 24.  We are in need of church volunteers to staff and 

run this year’s VBS.  See below and talk to Duane Buys, or Amber Rundle Kahn for more information. 

Ever thought about reaching out and giving some time to a new cause, work with a new group of people, 

serve a different population?  UPark UMC is in need of someone to run this year’s Vacation Bible School. 

VBS will be held June 21-24. The curriculum this year is already in place, with most of the materials  

already purchased/acquired. We need an adult member to step forward to be present for the 4 days of 

VBS, to serve as the “point person” for the week.  Children’s Council has several members willing to  

assist, and set up the rooms the week prior to VBS.   This position would entail approximately 4 hours of 

work Monday-Thursday (totaling 16 hours the week of VBS) with a few hours in the weeks prior to VBS to 

review the curriculum and coordinate with other volunteers.  Please consider and contact Duane,  

Christina, or Amber for more specific information 

Silent Auction Update 

UPark’s silent auction, which was held as a special fundraiser for the youth, 

happened on Sunday, January 25, and through the tremendous support of the 

UPark congregation was a great success!  The total amount raised came to 

$8,500!  Over one hundred items in the categories Food, Entertainment,  

Merchandise and Services were bid on!  The popular “pie-in-the-face” auction 

item raised over $200!  In particular, this money will help ten of UPark’s high 

school group and two adult sponsors to attend Youth 2015 this summer in 

Orlando, FL.  This global wide gathering of United Methodist youth occurs 

every four years, with opportunities for worship, fellowship, service,  

workshop and education, as well as fun!  In addition, the money will help with 

the middle school youth to participate in a mission trip to Alamosa this  

summer as well! 

Thank you to all who bid on items, as well as so many who donated auction 

items!  Thanks also goes to the many neighborhood businesses who made  

donations in support of the youth.   When you visit the participating  

merchants, please thank them for their support!   It is from all of this support 

that UPark’s youth can thrive!  THANK YOU!!! 

Special thanks to Larry & Carolyn Roggensack, Linda Leisegang, and Steve & Diane Felt for all their work. 

http://signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4ba5aa2aa5fe3-julydecember1
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United Methodist Women 

Circles 

New Members Always Welcome 

 Knitting or Knot: Mondays March 2 and 16, 1:30 pm,  
Cornerstone II Classroom.  Bring your craft projects and enjoy 
good conversation! 

 Crosspoints: Thursday, March 12, 10 am.  Susan Livingston will present the program with  
information about immigration. 

 Bible Study: Wednesday, March 18, 9:30 am, Osborne Parlor.  Continuation of “I Bought a House on 
Gratitude Street” led by Richard Nelson. 

 Wesleyan Women: Wednesday, March 18, 6:00 pm, Osborne Parlor — dinner ($5.00)  Program by 
Ruth Willis — “How Is It with Your Soul?” 

Church Women United 

World Day of Prayer, Friday, March 6, 9:30 am at Calvary Baptist Church [Monaco and Hampden].  
Join with a diverse group of women in celebrating our common heritage. Our Journey Together is the 
theme. Around the world, this celebration continues in each time zone — come and join the chain. 
  

Metro District UMW Spiritual Day Apart 

Saturday, March 28 at Mother Cabrini Shrine. Leader will be Rev. Jessica Rooks, pastor at Cameron UMC. 
"The God Within" will be the title.  Sounds interesting! Plan to carpool to this great location and day of 
renewal. 9:30-10:00 am Registration, ending by 2 pm. Registration is $15.00 and includes a hot lunch  
following the program. Forms are available on the bulletin board. This will be a great day of inspiration 
and renewal!    

Spiritual Life Retreat, April 24-26 

This annual retreat, held at the YMCA of the Rockies is always a special time! This year, Harriett Jane  
Olson, United Methodist Women General Secretary, is coming from New York to be our inspiration and 
speaker. Spiritually Empowering Women will be the topic of discussion. More than 300 women are  
expected to gather from across the conference to join together for empowerment. Come all and join. 
Registration is due by March 27, and forms are pinned to the bulletin board for your taking!  Join with 
women from Utah, Wyoming and Colorado for a time of inspiration! Additional registrations available at 
www.RMCUMW.org 

Future Dates 

July 16-18 —The Rocky Mountain Conference Mission U will be held in Colorado Springs. Ink in the dates! 

http://www.RMCUMW.org
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Amber Rundle Kahn Receives UMW Special Mission Recognition 

This highly-regarded Englewood teacher of the visually-impaired for orientation, mobility, and Braille  
received a Bachelor’s degree from Gustavus Adolphus in Minnesota, a Master of Science in special  
education from Northern Illinois University, and a Master of Education with a specialty in Braille from the 
University of Northern Colorado.  

In addition to teaching for 12 years and - along with husband, 
Nate - raising 3 children, she has been invited to read her  
poetry at public gatherings. Although she is compassionate and 
humorous, be careful about challenging her to a game of  
tennis; she played competitively in high school. However, she 
can be won over with anything Scottish or a chance to eat her 
mother’s chicken and dumplings. 

If you’ve guessed her identity, did you also know that the 
house where she lived while in college was completely  
destroyed in a tornado, and the only thing that survived was 
the Bible given by her dad? 

Thank you, Amber Rundle Kahn, for your service in organizing 
the Candlelight Dinners for us. 

— Edie Fleet 

Candlelight Dinner 
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Administrative Corner 

Please note that articles for the April Messenger are 
due by March 18. Please submit them to Diane Felt at 
dfelt@universityparkumc.org. Diane then passes the 
files along to Elizabeth Boyer, our Messenger Editor. 

Reception Volunteer Opening 

We have a Tuesday morning volunteer opening for a reception desk staff member. We 
would love to have your smiling face and warm welcome at our reception desk in the foyer. 
Hours are 9am-noon. Duties include answering the phone, transferring calls, placing calls for 
staff as needed, greeting the public, and assisting with administrative projects as needed. If 
you are interested in learning more about this volunteer opportunity, please contact Diane 
Felt at dfelt@universityparkumc.org or 303-722-5736, Ext. 103. 

From Diane Felt, Administrative Assistant 

Notes from Deacon Debby 

ASPEN SIESTA, 5353 East Yale Avenue, Denver (frontage road east of I-25) is offering a free, three-part series on 
planning for your medical and financial future. They are offering two more “Lunch & Learn” on March 29 and April 
23. The series builds from one topic to the other. Here is the series:  

February 19 topic was Power of Attorneys & Living Wills. 

March 19 topic: Wills & HIPPA, 10-11:30pm.  

April 23 topics: Probate vs. Trust Settlement & Fiduciary Duties plus Long Term Care Funding Options,  
              10-11:30pm and Noon-1:00pm.  

RSVP to Marlene at 303-75712-09 as lunch will be served and they’d like a head-count. 

Les Law and Judy Kane with feminine hygiene products for Sierra Leone 

mailto:dfelt@universityparkumc.org
mailto:dfelt@universityparkumc.org
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Consumer Advisory 
 

Don’t Buy It! 

I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again, “If it sounds too 
good to be true…“, well, you know the rest.   
 

Recently our office was presented a case of a juvenile who sells fake iPhone 6s by  
soliciting customers from Craigslist.  

The phones are packaged like the ones you buy directly from Apple and look identical to them as well. 
When you power them up they look like the real thing, picture and video work, and the Apps kind of 
work.  However, when you take it to Apple or another phone company to start service, you are told the 
phone is a piece of junk. The system does not work, its battery life is minimal and essentially the phone 
falls apart.  

Although not all listings on Craigslist are fraud attempts, it's smart to take extra precautions when buying 
from any stranger online. [You can go to www.craigslist.org/about/scams for more tips about what to do 
before and during the sale to make sure you don't get ripped off.] 

Red Flags in Craigslist Listings  

• An abundance of spelling and grammatical errors 
• Generic product photos. Look for real photos of the product vs. stock photos 
• Too good to be true 

Vet the Seller; Know Your Product 

• Ask detailed questions about the item you want to buy over multiple emails or calls.  
• Research the seller. Search the seller's email address and phone number on both Craigslist and Google. 

At the Exchange: Meet Safely, Bring a Friend and Inspect the Item  

• Meet in a public location, such as a bank or coffee shop. Craigslist says meeting in person will help you 
avoid 99% of scam attempts on the classifieds service.  
• Bring a friend. Go with a friend or family member for additional protection.  
• Kick the tires. Make sure you test everything and try using the product before you pay for it.  

After all your sleuthing and research, hopefully you'll end up with a proud purchase. 
 

 

As always, if you suspect you have been scammed, please call us to report it at  

Denver DA’s Fraud Line: 720-913-9179 

We provide presentations 
on Frauds, Scams and ID 
Theft.   
 
Call to schedule one for 
your Office, Church, or 
Club or Association.   
 
For Information, Contact: 
Maro Casparian 
Dir. Consumer Fraud 
720.913.9036 
amc@denverda.org 

http://www.craigslist.org/about/scams
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